
Manual for the completion of order forms for door mosquito 

screens. 

 

Forms should be completed as follows: 

In the box with Order number / Company, please write the name of your company and consecutive 

order number in the given year e.g. MOSKITO 2/2014.  

Next, in the column with Qty, please write the quantity of the given dimension to be produced. 

In the box with Mosquito screen colour RAL, please write the colour you wish for the frame e.g. 

white, chocolate, walnut or RAL number e.g. 9016, 8017, 8028 etc. If you wish your door sash fame 

colour to be with wood structure, please add STR e.g. 8003 STR, 8028 STR or write Walnut STR, 

Golden Oak STR, Mahogany STR or Winchester STR.  

In the boxes with Width mm and Height mm, please write the dimension of door sash frame in 

millimetres e.g. Width: 980, height: 2198. If the given dimension is the dimension of clear opening 

size, please write this information in the column with NOTES.  

In the box with NOTES, you can write additional information, such as information about additional 

sealing brush or information about floating mullion, concealed magnet or additional external magnet, 

type of handles.  

In the box with Screen colour, please write one of the options as regards the colour of the screen in 

your mosquito screen. Available options: grey screen, write POP; black screen: CZAR; aluminium 

screen: ALU; steel screen: STAL. 

In the box with Bar-to-axis height, please write the height of the bar if it is to be installed in your 

doors. Please specify this height from the bottom to the bar axis. If this measurement is taken from the 

top, please write e.g.: 1340 from the top. 

In the box with Direction of opening from outside, please write on which side the hinges of the door 

mosquito screen are to be installed, when looking from the side of the patio, balcony, LEFT or 

RIGHT.  

 

Please save this file in Excel format and send it to produkcja@moskitosystem.com.pl 


